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Cowichan Tribes
5760 Allenby Road
Duncan, BC
V9L 5J1
Ph.: (250)-748-3196
Fax: (250)-748-1233
Office Hours:
Monday to Friday
8:30 am to 12:00pm
1:00pm to 4:30pm

Deadline for JULY 2020 Newsletter Submissions:

JUNE 17, 2020— NO LATER THAN

4:00 PM

Reminder please submit your items via:
PUBLISHER or WORD

Send to:

Sherri Norris
in the Admin Building OR

E-Mail:

Sherri.Norris@cowichantribes.com
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Phones Active for Essential Service Only *

Emergency Contacts

Administration Office
(Voicemail Only)

250-748-3196

Housing Emergency (24/7)

250-715-3302*

250-732-1449*

Infrastructure Emergency
(Rick Wilson)

250-252-0453

Cowichan Tribes Security
Social Development
(Voicemail Only)

778-422-2255*

Urgent Matters (Derek Thompson)

250-732-4962*

Children’s Helpline (24/7)

310-1234

Lalum’utul Smun’eem

250-746-1002*

Embracing Life

250-732-2186*

COVID –19 Response
Community Navigators Line

250-715-3339*

COVID-19 Food Security Program

250-732-8576*

250-746-7170

K-12 Chromebook Help Line

250-748-3892*

Le’lumel Daycare

250-746-5966

Youth Engagement Program—YEP

250-732-2781*

Quw’utsun Smun’eem Elementary

250-748-1779*

Lulumexun Lands & Governance

236-800-4023*

Si’em Lelum Gymnasium

250-748-1831

Sustainable Housing Department

250-715-3302*

Ts’ewulhtun Health

250-746-6184*

Kwun’atsustul Counselling

250746-6184*

Dental Office

250-715-3305

Medical Taxi

250-746-6644

Slhexun Sun’ts’a Clinic—Doctor’s
Office

250-715-3322*

Youth Center

250-746-0607

Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum —
Education

250-715-1022*

Ya Thuy Thut

After Hours Essential Service
Ts’ewulhtun Health
12:00—1:00 PM &4:30—7:30 PM

250-252-0207*

Cowichan Community Security

250-732-1449*

Kwun’atsustul After Hours Crisis
Line

1-888-494-3888*

Essential Service
Only.
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Message from Chief, William Seymour

Update as of May 20, 2020
COVID 19 Response Update:
Cowichan Tribes Chief and Council are meeting
regularly to monitor the pandemic and making
key decisions. Derek Thompson, Acting General
Manager, is working closely with Tsewulhtun
Health Centre and all departments, to respond to
the pandemic effectively. Our offices remain
closed until further notice. Our staff continues to
offer essential services to ensure the safety of our
community.
On May 11, 2020 we made a COVID-19 Response
Line available to our members. This service is to
assist our members in getting the services offered
through the Cowichan Tribes COVID-19 Economic
Response supports.
 The phone number to reach a community
navigator to assist you with your questions
about these services is (250) 715-3339.
 Food Security Program– this service is for
Cowichan Tribes members living On/Off
Reserve. Please call (250) 732-8576 for more
information.
 $100.00 per member distribution. If your
information has changed since the December
2019 Tobacco Tax, please email
membership@cowichantribes.com with your
current information.
 Chromebooks for K-12 Cowichan Tribes
students, please call (250) 748-3892. Must
complete a survey.
 Funding to support cultural activities, through
cultural videos and challenges. Please contact
the Youth Engagement Program (YEP) to
apply. Email: YEP@cowichantribes.com.
 Pandemic Health supports relating to COVID19 Supports. This could be questions relating
to isolation/quarantine or temporary
accommodations. Please call (250) 746-6184.
 COVID 19 testing can be done by contacting
your Doctor, or call 811. The testing is done
at the Cowichan District Hospital in a
designated area call 1-844-901-8442.
I would like to acknowledge all of the hard work

going on in dealing with this pandemic. Derek
Thompson, Acting General Manager, all of our
department managers, the Pandemic Team and
staff who are providing Essential services to our
community.
They have been working hard to keep Chief and
Council updated on the COVID-19 Pandemic, to
assist us in making key decisions on keeping our
community safe.
Our membership team for taking on the role of
the $100.00 per member distribution starting
June 15, 2020.
I would like to thank the community members as
well, for doing your part in keeping your families
and the community safe. We will get through
this.
Huy tseep q’u
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Message from A/ General Manager, Derek Thompson

N

ow this is not the end. It is not even the beginning of the end. But it is, perhaps, the end of the
beginning. And we find ourselves at the start of another phase in this ongoing global pandemic.

We are all living in a time of extraordinary circumstances that both dictate our need to be cautious and
our desire to be closer to our family and friends. The need and desire to remain disciplined and careful
will ensure that we all get through this next phase safe and uninfected by COVID-19.

We must all remain focused on following the directives set by the province to stay home if you have any
of the related symptoms or to call 811, to leave your home only when you need to, to practice physical/
social distancing, to always wash your hands, and only follow Provincial guidelines. We must all work
together to ensure that we limit and stop the spread of the Coronavirus in our community.

Cowichan Tribes Chief and Council and the Operational Leadership Team continue to work together in an
effort to plan for the continuation of essential services and office closure, and this means that the
Pandemic Plan, the COVID-19 Response & Communications Plans, and the Economic Response from
Leadership will continue to be implemented. It is important to keep in mind that the pandemic is not
over.

The province recently announced a BC Restart Plan that defines the next phase to the COVID-19
pandemic and this plan includes a careful and staged approach to reopening businesses, essential
services and recreational sectors. This 4-phased approach will be implemented between now and over
the summer, and into Fall 2020, and over a time frame that has yet to be determined. This approach is to
ensure the safety of all British Columbians in the next coming months and to monitor the possible
spread of the Coronavirus in each of the regions in the province. You can find the BC Restart Plan here https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/safety/emergency-preparedness-response-recovery/covid-19provincial-support/bc-restart-plan.
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Message from A/ General Manager, Derek Thompson

Chief Seymour and the duly elected Council and the Operational Leadership Team will be working
together to develop our own Cowichan Tribes Restart Plan. This plan will include a careful approach to
continue essential services and to determine how we will reopen our services and programs to
membership. For now, Chief and Council have decided to continue with office closure and essential
services. We will be providing an update on our Plan on Monday, June 30, 2020, and until then we ask
for your continued patience and understanding.

It was one year ago on May 31, 2019 that I was asked to take on the interim role of A/General Manager
for Cowichan Tribes. I am grateful to the membership that make up this great good community as well as
to Chief Seymour and to the members of Council, and to all Staff including the Operational Leadership
Team for all of your continued support, guidance and determination. I am reminded daily of the
responsibility I hold when I think of my late Great-Grandfather Elwood Modeste and the manner in
which he carried himself and of the fondness when people speak about him. Now is a new beginning,
and today we can all choose to come together to hold each other up and to anchor ourselves to the
teachings of our ancestors. I, for one, look always forward to the journey ahead.

Respectfully Yours,

Derek Thompson
A/General Manager
Cowichan Tribes
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Ts’ewulhtun Health
Anyone with a Cold, Flu (influenza), or COVID-19-like
symptoms can be Tested
Call: 1-844-901-8442
Island Health COVID-19 Call Centre
Symptoms:


Cough



Fever



Chills



Shortness of Breath



Body aches and pains



Headache



Stuffy or Runny Nose



Loss of smell



Sore Throat & Painful swallowing



Loss of appetite



Nausea



Vomiting and Diarrhea



Feeling very tired

Book your Appointment
Contact Island Health COVID-19 Testing Call Centre

1-844-901-8442
For an appointment at Cowichan District Hospital Testing Center
If you have no symptoms you do not need a test
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Ts’ewulhtun Health

Enjoy the Outdoors
Practice Tsatsukwtul
Physical Distancing

Tsatsukwtul'

6 ft.

6 ft.
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Ts’ewulhtun Health
Stay Safe
Protect Vulnerable
Community Members
Tsatsukwtul'

6 ft.

6 ft.

Stay Home When Sick

20 sec.

Frequently
After Touching
Surfaces

Mask-up in Public if
Physical Distance is
difficult

Unwell?
Get Tested!
Q-p’aythinum “Cover your mouth”
Cover Coughs/Sneezes
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Ts’ewulhtun Health

Programs & Services offered for
Cowichan Elders:
Covid-19 updates
As per Covid-19 team , our programs
are following the guidelines ,
As our Covid team has directed—We
must make a safe work environment.
As the phases of return to work are
implemented , we will continue to
work essential services.

Elders Kitchen
The elders kitchen is currently still
providing—Meals on wheels from
Monday to Friday. We are also providing a food hamper for approximately
50 elders a week—those that have
been attending our lunch program and
those who applied for food security
program. We all look forward to getting back to serving more elders as
soon as we can. Stay safe!
Elders Nurses are not taking any new
referrals at this time.
We look forward to once we are back
to work.

Home Support Program
As per our guidelines, our elders teams
have been working from both home and
in the office, connecting with the Elders
that are on our program. We make
telephone calls daily to support our
elders. We are glad to say that our elders
are doing well.
Our elders department is currently
providing services to our most vulnerable
clients who are at risk and have been
approved by the Pandemic team with
safety measures in place.

Referrals:
Our elders staff continue to support our
elders by referring and connecting to
appropriate team as needed.


Family Doctor



Occupational Therapist



Social Determinants of Health



Red Cross

Contact an Elders’ Nurse at 250-746-6184
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Ts’ewulhtun Health

MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS
BE KIND TO YOUR MIND

HELP IS HERE FOR YOU
KUU-US CRISIS LINE




Elder/ Adult Line: 250-723-4050
Youth/ Child Line: 250-723-2040
BC Toll Free Line: 1-800-588-8717

24 HOURS—7 DAYS PER WEEK

CEDAR WELLNESS COUNSELLING




Call: 250-748-1592
Email: Lyla.Harman@cowichantribes.com
Book Direct: www.cedarwellness.ca

EMBRACING LIFE & COMMUNITY SAFETY




Call: 250-732-2186
Email: Michelle.Louie@Cowichantribes.com
Facebook: Embracing Life

TS’EWULHTUN HEALTH CENTRE






Text Community Health Nurse: 250-732-4205
Slhexun Sun’ts’a Primary Care Clinic: 250-715-3322
Kwun’atsustul: 250-746-6184
Kwun’atsustul After Hours Crisis Line: 1-888-494-3888
Facebook: Kwun’atsustul Counselling

ON-LINE RESOURCES




Hope for Wellness Helpline: 1-885-242-3310 | www.hopeforwellness.ca
Kids Help Phone: 1-800-668-6868 or text 686868 | www.kidshelpphone.ca
First Nations Health Authority: 604-666-6458 |www.fnha.ca
Cowichan Tribes • Embracing Life
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COVID –19
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COVID –19
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COVID –19
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COVID –19
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COVID –19
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Cowichan Tribes COVID-19 Response

Frequently Asked Questions
How long will Cowichan Tribes remain on essential services?
On the advice of the Pandemic Health Team and the General Manager, Chief and Council
approved the development of a Cowichan Tribes Re-start plan, which will include a cautious
and phased approach to re-opening services. As such, Cowichan Tribes offices will remain
closed and essential services will continue until it is deemed safe for employees and members.
This requires updating our physical spaces and workplace policies to meet WorkSafe BC
requirements. An update will be provided on June 30.

How long will we practice social distancing?
Social distancing measures - keeping 6 feet/2 meters distance and refraining from gatherings in groups - will
likely persist for the next 18 months or until there is a vaccine or effective treatment
for COVID-19. Members are urged to continue physical distancing and to get tested if experiencing symptoms, however mild. Call your family doctor or 8-1-1. To get
tested, call Island health COVID-19 Call Centre 1-844-901-8442.
The province has stated that people can slowly expand their social circles to gatherings of two to six people. This must be done with caution, especially around Elders
and those with underlying health conditions. As part of Phase 2, you may wish to “double your bubble.” This
means having social contact with another person or household group, who also agrees to only open their bubble
to you, while maintaining physical distancing (2 m/ 6 ft). Remember that when you have direct contact with
someone, you're coming into contact with everyone else that they have had contact with. Outdoor visits are
preferable; increase cleaning and handwashing, and use individualized servings during meals.

Will Quw'utsun Smuneem Elementary School re-open in June for in-class instruction?
No. Quw'utsun Smuneem (Our Cowichan Children) Elementary School will continue to support youth via
distance education by phone and online until the end of the school year. We will plan for a return to
in-classroom instruction for September 2020, with enhanced safety measures in place. Special arrangements may be undertaken for children in care. More information will be provided by the Education
Department for Quw’utsun youth who attend school off-reserve regarding bus and other services.

For more, view the Frequently Asked Questions and other information on the Cowichan
Tribes website www.cowichantribes.com and follow us on Facebook
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Social Development

JUNE 23, 2020 is cheque day for July 2020
Monthly Renewal Declaration & Direct Deposit:
This is a reminder that your Monthly Renewal Declaration (MRD) is required by the June 10,
2020 for July 2020 cheque issue. If you have not done so, please set up direct deposit for
your monthly income assistance.
Bank account set up and direct deposit with Coast Capital is open to Social Development
clients. Please connect with your Band Social Development Worker.
If Cowichan Tribes is not open by June 1st, please follow current process of phone and email
to Social Development staff. If you do not have access to email, please phone the office. When
you call in please leave a detailed message on the receptionist voicemail as it will be
monitored. Please include: First & Last Name, Worker’s Name, Telephone/Contact Number,
and Reason for your phone call. Social Development has a staff member answering the phone
and sending your information to your Band Social Development Worker.
Additional staff emails have been added this month. Please send utility bills to Denise Page or
your Band Social Development Worker.
Diane.Page@cowichantribes.com

Jennie.Thomas@cowichantribes.com

Carleen.August@cowichantribes.com

Selina.Javier@cowichantribes.com

Raquel.Crocker@cowichantribes.com

Denise.Page@cowichantribes.com

Natasha.Alphonse@cowichantribes.com

Lynsey.Johnny@cowichantribes.com

Johnny.Crocker@cowichantribes.com

Telephone 778-422-2255 | Fax: 778-422-1303
Website: www.cowichantribes.com
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Lulumexun Lands & Governance

Naming Contest
Please Help Us Name the
Salish Sea Watch!
Quw’utsun’s Salish Sea Watch will be
patrolling our Marine Territory ensuring
sensitive ecosystems, animals, culturally
significant sites and important food
harvest areas are better protected from
destruction and misuse. The crew needs
a name connected to the historical and/
or current context of the Quw’utsun

DEADLINE EXTENDED

Mustimuhw culture and the work the

Submissions to:

Salish Sea Watch will be doing with
respect to our Rights & Title on the
Salish Sea.
Submit a Name to Lulumexun (CT
Lands, Governance, and Fisheries) by:

June 30th, 2020

Kimberly.Lagimodiere
@Cowichantribes.com
Call/ or text 250-732-0862
https://www.facebook.com/
Lulumexun

For a chance to win a marine-themed
gift basket. Open to Cowichan Tribes
Members of all ages. One submission
per person. Huy tseep q’u!
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Lulumexun Lands & Governance
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Lulumexun Lands & Governance

Cowichan Tribes

Cowichan Tribes
Lulumexun Lands and Governance

May 15, 2020

Re: Short term tenting site at 100 Trunk Road
Dear resident or business owner,
We are writing to let you know about a new program to help vulnerable people in our community during
COVID-19. Normally, we would like to talk to you face-to-face, but with physical distancing rules in
place we are providing this letter.
In response to the COVID-19 crisis, BC Housing is working with communities and local health
authorities to provide safe places for people living on the streets to practice physical distancing and
reduce the risk of spreading the virus. Public buildings, like community centres and hotels, are being
used for short-term sheltering. In some communities that do not have enough indoor spaces available
yet, temporary organized outdoor living sites are being set up. These new sites will allow individuals
who are suited to outdoor living to stay in a managed location. These sites will also free up space for
people who are most at risk – such as the elderly and those with existing health concerns – to access
other safe spaces like shelters and isolation sites.
In the Cowichan Valley, the City of Duncan, Cowichan Tribes and other local municipalities have been
working with the COVID-19 Vulnerable Population Cowichan Task Force and the Province of BC to find
safe places for people experiencing homelessness. Several small-scale temporary tenting sites have
been identified. Work to secure hotel and motel rooms in the region is also ongoing.
In the Duncan area, in consultation with Cowichan Tribes staff and elected officials and local social
agencies, 100 Trunk Road has been identified as a short-term tenting site. The site is temporary and
will only operate during the COVID-19 health crisis. The Cowichan Housing Association, a local
experienced service provider, will be operating the site with support from the Canadian Mental Health
Association Cowichan Valley Branch, Island Health, Cowichan Tribes and other public health
organizations. The site will include food, outreach, hygiene and security services. Garbage collection,
cleaning and sanitation will happen regularly.
Specialized health teams will visit the site regularly to assess individuals’ mental and physical health
and check for COVID-19 symptoms. Dedicated security will be on-site daily between 10 p.m. and 6
a.m. and a rotating security team will patrol between all Cowichan sites during daytime hours.
There will be no more that 12 people staying at this site. Preference will be given to Cowichan Tribes
members. Only individuals identified and nominated by the COVID-19 Vulnerable Population Cowichan
Task Force will be invited to self-isolate on the site. This site will not be for individuals who are
symptomatic or have tested positive for COVID-19.
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Lulumexun Lands & Governance

Emergency response sites like this one are a short-term solution to the COVID-19 pandemic
until longer-term solutions can be found. BC Housing recognizes the urgent need and is
committed to working with partners to develop permanent supportive housing in the region.

We greatly appreciate your understanding of the need to protect the most vulnerable during
these difficult times. We are available to answer your questions and hear your concerns; below
you will find contact information for Cowichan Housing and our partners who are working with us
to support the site.

Sincerely,

John Horn
Chair, Covid 19 Vulnerable Populations Cowichan Task Force
john.horn@cowichanhousing.com
250.597.1938
Cowichan Tribes
Lulumexun Lands and Governance Department,
(236) 800-4023, lands@cowichantribes.com

Contacts
 Blackbird Security: 778-971-0078
 Medical and policing emergencies: 911
 Housing Task Force Site Coordinator: Mary Lionas, marylionas54@gmail.com
 Questions or comments about Emergency Response Plan: Cowichan Housing Association,
250-597-1938, john.horn@cowichanhousing.com
 Questions or concerns about the well being of site residents: Canadian Mental Health
Association Cowichan branch, 250-597-1372, cmhacvb@cmha.bc.ca
 Questions for Cowichan Tribes: Lulumexun Lands and Governance Department,
(236) 800-4023, lands@cowichantribes.com
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Lulumexun Lands & Governance

Lulumexun Lands and Governance

Fisheries
Our Fisheries team thanks everyone for their patience and understanding throughout the on/off-reserve
food fish distribution. We have safely distributed fish to about 1,000 households over 4 days. Our staff will be
planning for future distributions and doing their best to plan and prepare to best meet the needs of our
community. Our team is working hard to ensure current resources are sustained and how to plan to get
more traditional foods in the future, especially when communities open up again and gatherings start.
Security and Bylaw Enforcement
Your Security and Bylaw Services team are performing regular patrols and responding to emergencies only.
We are encouraging members to contact Bylaw at bylaw@cowichantribes.com or 236-800-4023 and Security
at security@cowichantribes.com or 250-732-1449.
Bear Aware
Remember to be “Bear Aware” and look out for our children, pets and one another. Remember properly
store food, garbage, pet food/dishes, BBQ grease, fish remains, beverage containers and other food items.
To report interactions with wildlife, call the RAPP line at 1-877-952-7277 and/or Bylaw Services.
Gravel Extraction/Waste Dumping
Cowichan Tribes has sent a number of letters to construction and trucking companies whose vehicles were
documented illegally extracting gravel and/or dumping residential and commercial waste on Cowichan Tribes
reserve lands without our expressed authorization. For more information visit: www.cowichantribes.com/
landnews.
We are encouraging members to notify Bylaw Services of any suspicious or illegal activities to help us protect
our lands, environment and our community.
Fire Ban Until Further Notice
Most open burning activities throughout British Columbia are now prohibited. The following activities are
prohibited: Category 2 open fires; Category 3 open fires; Resource Management open fires; the use of
fireworks; the use of sky lanterns; and the use of burn barrels or burn cages of any size or description (except
when used for a campfire).
These open burning prohibitions will reduce demands on firefighting resources and help protect the health
and safety of the public, as well as BC Wildfire Service staff. They will also help reduce the impact of wildfire
smoke on air quality and public health during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Contact Bylaw Services to report any fire activities and for an immediate concern for safety contact your local
emergency services.
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Lulumexun Lands and Governance

Referrals

The Koksilah watershed has suffered from summer drought conditions for years and in the last few years things have
gotten worse. Fish survival is being put at risk. This situation is not sustainable, and something needs to change. Instead
of reacting to the drought each year, Cowichan Tribes and the province acknowledge that a proactive approach needs
to be taken to manage water levels in the Koksilah watershed.
In January 2020, Chief Seymour and Minister Doug Donaldson signed an Interim Letter of Agreement that outlines a
government-to-government partnership to begin to look at what tools we can use to protect the watershed. In order to
do this work, we need to know more precise information about what things may be contributing to the problem, such
as:
 Scientific and technical data gaps
 Water use information from water licence holders and other stakeholders
 Indigenous traditional use and knowledge information
 Changes in the Koksilah water system
 Successes in the watershed and what that may look like

Once we gather more information, we will begin to evaluate the different options and choose the water management
tool that will work best for this particular watershed and its unique issues. This summer we will reach out to speak with
our community members to get their feedback.
For more information contact Lulumexun at 236-800-4023 or Referral.Coordinator@cowichantribes.com
BC Parks Closure
BC Parks have opened for day-use only while other high-use areas will remain closed for now. For more information
and to check the status of your local park visit: http://bcparks.ca/covid-19/parks-affected/.
Salish Sea Naming Contest
A reminder that our ‘Salish Sea Watch’ naming contest has a NEW deadline of June 30, 2020. Reach out to our Marine
team to see what activities have occurred to date and learn more about this initiative. Also, we have a new flyer for you
to share with friend and family!
National Marine Conservation Area Reserve (NMCAR)
Did you know the Southern Strait of Georgia is home to more than 3,000 species? Learn more about the NMCAR by
checking out our Facebook page or connecting with John Stewart at John.Stewart@cowichantribes.com. Remember to
check out our flyers on the Lulumexun Facebook page or the newsletter for more information!

Questions? Contact the Lands department at 236-800-4023 or lands@cowichantribes.com.

Visit our Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Lulumexun-343370786331315/about/?ref=page_internal
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Flood Management

FLOOD 2020 Team
IMPORTANT UPDATES

It is a perfect time to
clear the septic field
and area around the
home free from debris
and ensure proper
maintenance is done
regularly.

D isaste r
F in anc ia l
A ssistanc e H a s
En ded

Ap pe a l D ead lin e
If you feel the assessment

Reduc ing F lo od
R isk

done to repair the damages is A long term plan to mitigate
not accurate, you can appeal the risk of future flooding is

the funding you have received.
Cowichan Tribes’ Flood 2020
The deadline to appeal is
Team has options to assist
with project management to 60 days following the date of
ensure quality repairs.
your funding assistance letter.

being discussed with multiple
partners. Cowichan Tribes is
working towards making our
community safer.

HOW TO CONTACT US


The FLOOD 2020 Team continues to work remotely from home as
Cowichan Tribes is on essential services due to the COVID-19 situation.



We are available to answer questions by email at
2020flood@cowichantribes.com or please call and leave a message
for us at (250) 715-3333.
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Lalum’utul Smun’eem Child & Family Services

Administration Team

Family Connection Team

Denise Orpen– Executive Director
Addie Price– Associate Director
Bernadine Coyote– Executive Assistant
Stephanie Konefall– Quality Assurance &
Policy & Practice Analyst
Ashley Kinnaird–Document Management Systems
Analyst
Angela Underwood– Community Safety
Coordinator
Cindy Williams– Office Manager
Alan Bellamy– Janitor

Molly Peter– Manager
Beatrice Bartleman– Family Connection Worker
Corey Sylvester– Youth Mentor
Tom Underwood– Parenting Coach
Sandra Seymour– Transportation Support
Darlene Tully– Mental Health Therapist
Mali Munroe– Art Therapist
Permanency Team
Patricia Thomas– Manager
Dorthy Joe– Adoption Social Worker
Stacy Seymour– Guardianship Social Worker
Karissa Percival– Guardianship Social Worker
Francine Thomas– Guardian Social Worker
Rosemary Daniels– Family Navigator
Shayla Bellerose– Social Worker Assistant

Support Service Team
Kimberlee George– Manager
Victoria Mills– Support Service Social Worker
Lori Guerin– Support Service Social Worker
Dora Swustus– Support Service Social Worker

Prevention Team
Michelle Louie– Office Manager
Jamie Charlie– Receptionist
Lea Joe– Family Meeting Programmer
Lealah Manson– Supported Parenting Program
Pamela Campbell– Intensive Prevention S.W.
Katie McCarthy– Family Development S.W.
Whitney Harris– Family Development S.W.
Karlee Day– Screener Social Worker
Britta Peterson– Youth Engagement
Ashley Louie– Youth Engagement
Amanda Sylvester–Prevention Program Worker
Alana Joe— Program Worker

Child Safety Team
Kim Adamek– Manager
Dawna Elliott– Tradtional Kinship Social Worker
Seth Diab– Intake Social Worker
Amber Upshaw– Intake Social Worker
Aniko Martin– Family Service Social Worker
Theresa Seymour– Family Service Social Worker
Danielle Laferriere– Family Service Social Worker
Sarah Thorne– Intake Social Worker
Roberta Bellamy– Family Social Worker
Jennifer Kidd– Family Social Worker
Hulithut Group Home
Garrett Elliott– Manager
Joe Tom– Youth Worker
JJ Allan– Youth Worker
Cecil Price– Youth Worker
Marie Elliott– Youth Worker

“

Watching over/Caring For Our
Family, Children & Extended
Families”

After Hours Emergency Calls
If you have a concern that requires a response after office hours (after 4:30pm to 8:30am, Monday to Friday and
weekends) call the Children’s Helpline. They will contact our Lalum’utul’Smun’eem After Hours Social Worker for a
response or follow up.

CHILDREN’S HELPLINE: 310-1234
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Lalum’utul Smun’eem Child & Family Services
Lalum’utul’ Smun’eem

COWICHAN TRIBES

June 2020
PREVENTION

Community Safety Programs
Healthy Relationships
This program is eleven sessions and is available
through internet for couples, singles and can be
arranged with Community Safety Coordinator to
register for the program. The program brings
awareness and skill building for healthy relationships.

Lalum’utul’ Smun’eem
Prevention
Community Safety

Through the sessions also enhancing coping skills,
dealing with anger, and positive communication skills.
Participants will need: access to internet to arrange
meeting
Cultural Program
This group will meet on line and through a meeting
room to gather for dialogue and discussion for:


Youth Activities: cultural activities, learning,
sharing, demonstrations



Adult Activities: cultural weaving demonstrations,
projects such as cedar roses, headbands,
bracelets. Beading activities for beading rope.

Programs: limited space



Healthy Relationships



Cultural Program

Register with :
Angela Underwood
Cell # 250-732-2723
Email:

Through this crisis with Covid 19 the activities would
be through the social media internet.

Angela.Underwood@cowichantribess.com
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Cowichan Tribes & Lalum’utul’ Smun’eem
Food Security Program
250-732-8576

Cowichan Tribes is working to support families through the Covid-19 Pandemic to stay
healthy and safe at home through our Food Security Program. Groceries will be delivered to
your door every second Wednesday for as long as the project can continue. Staff will phone
you the day before delivery to give you an estimated drop off time.

For the safety of the community, staff will set the groceries on your door step and then step
back 2 meters when speaking with you and your family, in order to follow physical
distancing guidelines.

Please be aware that the food you are receiving comes from a wholesale supplier and stock
varies, therefore we can only offer what is available.

Once the groceries have been delivered:
For the health and safety of your family, please make sure you are washing and sanitizing all
the food you are receiving before it is consumed.

This is a difficult time for the community; if you need additional support please reach out to

250-715-3339.
Huy ch q’u
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Lalum’utul’ Smun’eem Child and Family Services
On April 30th, Canada and the province of British Columbia acknowledged that Chief and Council are the
Indigenous Governing Body for Cowichan Tribes, who have designated our General Manager as the person
who will receive Notices of Significant Measures on behalf of our Community.

What does this mean?
On January 1st, 2020, an Act Respecting First Nations, Inuit and Metis Children, Youth and Families, came into
force (the Act).
The Act recognizes the importance of keeping Indigenous children within their families and communities and
of reducing the over-representation of Indigenous children involved in the child welfare system.
S.12 (1) of the Act states that in providing child and family services to a child, youth and their families the
service provider must present a notice of significant measure to the Indigenous Governing Body of the
Indigenous community to which the child belongs when they have taken action under the Provincial child
welfare legislation.
The Act requires that the Indigenous Governing body inform the service provider that they are acting on
behalf of the Indigenous group, community or people that hold the rights recognized and affirmed by the
Constitution Act,1982.
It is the inherent right of Cowichan Tribes to protect, care for and nurture their children. They are the tribes’
most precious resource and their well being is of paramount importance to the Cowichan people.

What changes will that make for our Community?
This will mean that Cowichan Tribes will be aware of all child welfare involvement that occurs throughout
Canada that involves a Cowichan Tribes child, youth or family. Cowichan Tribes will be able to be directly
involved in planning for our own Cowichan members regardless of residence within Canada. This new piece
of legislation is an additional step towards moving forward with self governance in child welfare matters. It
also will result in the Community being more aware of where Cowichan member live within Canada and
assist in keeping them connected to our community.

Stay tuned for more updates on our Cowichan Legislation Project.
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Lalum’utul’ Smun’eem Child and Family Services

Acknowledging our Administrative Professionals
on Wed. April 22nd/20

Lalum’utul ‘Smun’eem Managers and Staff wanted to acknowledge our Administration staff
on April 22nd, by having flowers delivered to them at their home.

Administration staff are the heart of any office and agency. They keep things flowing and
organized so the rest of the staff can come to work and not worry about having the supplies
they need to do their work, having heat and light in the building, coming in to clean
workspaces, greeting our citizens and community members and keeping the offices running
smoothly.

Huy tseep q’u to all of you who make our workdays functional and so much brighter!
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CAPITAL PROJECTS UPDATES
Tommy Road Water Supply
Tommy Road water supply project was successfully completed one year ago. Cowichan Tribes worked
cooperatively and negotiated with the local Cowichan Bay Water Authority and the private Country
Grocery Mall owners across the highway to secure a water connection. 100% funding was secured
through the Federal Government to complete this project.

Riverbottom Road Water Supply
Cowichan Tribes secured funding from the Federal Government to develop a new stand-alone portable
water system for the Tzart-Lam area. The project is currently in design. When complete the project will
provide a reliable source of safe and clean drinking water and fire protection.

Boy's Road Septic Sewer
The Boys Road Sewer Upgrade Project is estimated to exceed $ 15 million. Due to the estimated cost and
scope of the work, Indigenous Services Canada divided the project into two phases. Construction of phase
one is complete. Phase two design is complete and waiting funding approval from Indigenous Services
Canada.

Indian Road Water Supply
Cowichan Tribes negotiated with the City of Duncan to secure safe drinking water for the Indian Road
area. A design was completed and a funding request was submitted to Indigenous Services Canada, and is
currently under review. We anticipate this project will receive funding approval this year.

Low Pressure Sewer Systems
Cowichan Tribes is developing a design to connect the homes located between Boys Road and Sahilton
Road to a local municipal sewer using a Low Pressure Sewer system. Other areas also being considered
for a low pressure sewer system include homes in Glenora, Miller Road, Koksilah Road and homes along
the Trans Canada Highway.
The new sewer lines will connect Cowichan Tribes homes to the closest neighboring municipality: Duncan,
North Cowichan or Cowichan Valley Regional District. All funds for these projects are being secured from
Indigenous Services Canada.
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DID YOU KNOW?
YOUR RENOVATIONS MAY BE
ELIGIBLE FOR FUNDING
Indigenous Services Canada provides
funding through New Approach for
Housing Support (NAHS)*
What might be eligible?

STATLOU DEMO COMPLETE
Demolition of the fire damaged duplex on
Statlou Crescent was completed last month.
Capital Projects is working with Indigenous
Services Canada to determine a plan of action
for construction of the property.



New home construction or purchase



Regular renovations



Health and safety renovations

Contact us for more information or to see if you
may be eligible to apply.
*ISC subsidy provides a maximum percentage up to $40,000 over
10 years, your eligibility amount will depend on any ISC funding received
over the last 10 years, and the type of work being completed

YARD AND LAWN MAINTENANCE
ONGOING FOR ALL BAND RENTALS UNTIL COMPLETE
Tenants are required to move any items or debris at least 10 feet
away from the rental unit. Please give maintenance workers at least
6 feet of room at all times.
Please remember, Primary Tenants are responsible for their yard maintenance.
The maintenance being conducted by our department is considered complimentary and will not
be provided every year. It is the responsibility of the tenants to ensure exterior maintenance is
completed each year, to department standards.
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WEBSITE UPDATES
CHECK OUT OUR NEW PAGES
• Yard and Lawn Care and Maintenance

CONTACT US
BY PHONE (250-715-3302)
Call us Monday through Friday,
8:30 AM-12:00 PM & 1:00 PM-4:30 PM.

BY EMAIL
• Septic System Care and Maintenance

Send us a message at:
shd.maintenance@cowichantribes.com

• How to Pay Rent

ONLINE HOUSING APPLICATION
NOW AVAILABLE
Update or submit a new Housing Application
ONLINE
www.cowichantribes.com/housing-application
To be short listed for a rental unit you must:
1. Have completed an application
2. Update your information and income
verification every 12 months
3. Have a total number of occupants on the
application that fits within the Canadian
Occupancy Standards for the rental bedroom size

Update your Housing Application NOW
What size homes are needed?
Housing Waitlist Statistics

153 Applications
304 Applications

AFTER HOURS EMERGENCIES
(250-715-3302)
Calls should be for emergencies such as:
 Flood
 Heat System Failure
 Power Failure
 Broken Window (if it poses security risks or rain can
enter)
 Septic failure (make sure to have your septic pumped
and serviced regularly. How often to pump will depend
on how large your tank is and the number of occupants
in your home)
If you call in an emergency, our on-call contractors must be
able to contact you by phone.
For all other maintenance items—contact our office during
regular business hours.

LEAVE US A MESSAGE ON OUR WEBSITE
Visit us at www.cowichantribes.com/housing to report any
concerns regarding your rental unit, another rental unit or a
tenant in the community. Reports can be made
anonymously.

PAY RENT
Send an e-Transfer to directdeposit@cowichantribes.com
ALL direct deposits must state the rental address and tenant
name(s) the payment is for.
Visit www.cowichantribes.com/payingct for more
information.

201 Applications
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PEST CONTROL
A MESSAGE FROM PROPERTY MANAGEMENT TO ALL TENANTS
Tenants are required to report pest problems to the Property Management Team immediately. Please
understand, severe pest problems damage our asset and will be considered tenant neglect if left
unreported. This could lead to probation and possible eviction. For pest control to be successful,
tenants must work with our department and Island Pest Control on a regular basis.

PREPARING FOR YOUR PEST TREATMENT


Clean and clear all clutter on the floor and on top of dressers, counters and appliances



All baseboards must be exposed, pull all furniture away from walls



Stove tops must be clean, including under the burners, inside the oven and the oven drawer



Clean range hood and behind the stove if possible; pests are really attracted to grease and food crumbs



Clothes may be put away in dressers or storage bins. They cannot be piled on the floors, on top of
Dressers or in the laundry area, including dirty laundry in hampers



All food must be put in to sealed containers (no open bags of food, no boxes of pasta)



Nothing should be on the floor except for furniture legs. Mattresses must be off the floor
We recommend you sweep and mop the floors and clean the kitchen counters prior to the
fumigation process. There is a residual spray that sticks around that continues to poison the insects
for three weeks after the initial spray; please don’t wash it away after it is done.

HIDING PLACES FOR PESTS
Certain areas won’t be sprayed and could be possible hiding places for pests.
Make sure to check:


Children’s toys



Stacks of newspapers and books



Beds, blankets and other bedding



Appliances (coffee makers, dvd players, tv’s,



Clothes inside of dressers, piles of clothes

electronics) and any other heat sources

To report any Pest Control issues, call our department during business hours or send us an email.

HUY CH Q’U, THANK YOU for your continued cooperation.
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Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum—Education
Quw’utsun Smuneem

May, 20th, 2020
Uy’skweyul Quw’utsun Mustimuxw,

Roxanne Harris, Principal
roxanne.harris@Cowichan Tribes.com
Belinda Pierre, Administrative Assistant
belinda.pierre@cowichantribes.com

I hope that you are all doing well. There are so many changes happening in our world right now. We are
working on cleaning our school and getting it ready for when we are expected to re-open our doors in
September 2020. My staff and I are excited to continue teaching children at a distance and can’t wait to see
all of our beautiful students once again!
What we have done so far:
1. Sending home a “homework package” for all of our students. (months of April, May& June)
2. We sent our students a gift card to help them in lieu of our breakfast and lunch programs. We know
how important our breakfast and lunch program is to our students. (this was for the month of April)
3. We have some families registered for food hampers that are being delivered door to door every 2
weeks. If you are a family in need of a food hamper please contact Belinda Pierre at our school. She will
make arrangements for you to receive one.
4. Teachers have set up ways to teach our students through Zoom, Facebook private classroom pages,
on-line webpages such as Epic, ST Math, Classroom Dojo, and Quizlet.
5. Our support staff has been reading stories to our students, assisting with phone calls and helping with
cleaning our school.
6. Teachers have set-up incentive programs for students to participate in and can win weekly prizes for
their participation in their classroom activities, attendance and assignments!
7. We also have Lyla Harman a certified and registered counselor from Cedar Wellness working with our
students through phone and on-line supports. She is also doing a weekly webinar through Zoom with
our staff as well; we call it our “Staff Wellness”.
I am happy to announce that when we had purchased our gift cards from the 49 th Parallel here in Duncan,
that they had made a kind donation of $500 in gift cards back to our school! We are very thankful for their
kind donation to our breakfast and lunch programs!
I want to encourage everyone to keep your spirits up! We are all in this together! We all have to be patient
and kind with one and other for sure.
Have a great day everyone! Stay strong and healthy!
Huy’ch’qa,
Roxanne Harris
Principal
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Dear Cowichan Tribes Chief & Council,
Today we feel very thankful and grateful for Cowichan Tribes kindness in thinking of our
students and their learning. The Chromebooks that are being given to our students (that qualified)
and their families is a huge help in their educational journey. Our hands are up to Cowichan Tribes
for this wonderful gift of assistance towards the education of our children.
Moving forward with this kind gesture, our staff is all cheering for our students to have this opportunity to be successful with their education!
We hope that you will make every effort to ensure that your child is:


On-line for classroom meetings in Zoom or Facebook interactions with their teacher and fellow classmates



Actively going on educational websites to enhance their learning



Doing homework and handing in assignments to their teacher



Sharing their learning with their fellow classmates, for example if they found a cool learning
website or activity to do on the internet, they will share this with their classmates as well.

Please use this learning tool to your advantage. Remember that, “success for one, is the
success for all”.
Huy ch q’u,
Roxanne Harris
Principal
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2020 Curbside Pick-up
Operations & Maintenance Department
5760 Allenby Road • 236-800-5071

June 2020
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1
Garbage

2
Schools/Offices

8
Garbage
15
Garbage

Garbage

Garbage

Recycling

Compost

Garbage

Recycling

12
Compost

18
Garbage

24
Recycling

5

11

17

23

Friday
4

10

16

Schools/Offices
29

Garbage

9

Schools/Offices
22

3
Recycling

Schools/Offices

Thursday

19
Compost

25
Garbage

26
Compost

30
Schools/Offices

Garbage must be at the “CURBSIDE” (not behind cars or on the porch)


3 bag limit per household GREEN EXTRA STICKERS $3.00 each



NO ORANGE INDUSTRIAL BAGS will be accepted



No clothes, blankets, leaves, blackberry bushes OR Fish bones/guts in garbage bags



Garbage must be outside before garbage truck arrives (they will not be called back)
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Attention Community members:
Blind Spots
Our garbage truck has blind spots, and does a lot of backing up and turning around, and has a
dangerous bucket that swings out of the truck. What I have noticed over the years is that kids
move towards it when it comes around rather than away from it. Mention to your children
when the garbage truck is coming through your neighborhood:

We do not have ice cream

Do not run behind the garbage truck, you never
know when it may back up.

Never run in front of the garbage truck

Make sure the driver can see you

Stay at least 8 feet away from the bucket, it has missed its latch a few times and has
crashed down. It’s all metal, very heavy and would cause serious harm.
Back up Schedule
Our trucking schedule may change occasionally due to our container truck needing
un-scheduled repairs. This may mean recycle runs may be cancelled, and garbage pick up may
be altered as we get two trucks working when our container truck is down. When two trucks
are working we may go by some areas earlier than normal as the trucks split up the route;
however garbage is required to be out by 8:00 am.
When our truck goes in for repairs I usually let as many people know as possible via email so if
you ever hear that the garbage truck is in for repairs please use social media (texts, facebook,
CT website etc.) to let the rest of your family know on our reserve. This would be much
appreciated. If you have any questions on recycling or any of the above you may reach me
through my supervisor Alec Johnnie at the Administration office. 236-800-5071
Urgent Health Concern
One of the biggest safety concerns for our workers is loose diapers. Dirty diapers are a major
contributor or cause for hepatitis. Despite this they seem to be one of the first items to be
ripped out of garbage bags by animals, left on the ground by residents, and we have even
found the occasional one in our recycle bins.
Our workers do wear gloves but this does not offer complete protection.
Please help us remedy this situation by making sure diapers are disposed of properly. Bagged
and in animal proof garbage cans. Make sure there are no diapers placed in your recycle bins,
and clean up any diapers left in the open around junk piles. As summer approaches you may
want to keep this in mind as well when visiting our local swimming areas.
BROKEN GLASS:
If you put broken glass, plates, cups or teapots into your garbage; then put the broken pieces
into a box or wrap it in newspaper. The broken items are very sharp and could cut our workers
if it’s not wrapped.
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Fire Department

STOTLOU

1234

Police

Paramedics

Street signs are important in emergency
situations. If you notice a sign that is damaged,
missing or covered by branches please contact
the Operations & Maintenance Department
Immediately. Stolen signs must be reported to
police
House numbers allow emergency responders to
find you as quickly as possible. Visible house
numbers can mean the difference between life
and death. House numbers should be visible
from the street from either direction during the
day and night.

Any Questions? Contact Operations & Maintenance at 236-800-5071
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If you have items to get rid of between now and the next scheduled pick up- Spring or Fall
Clean Up you have the following options:
Bings Creek Transfer Facility- 3900 Drinkwater Road
Most garbage, furniture items and mattresses, electronics, batteries, light bulbs, propane
tanks, gas tanks, used oil and oil containers, jars and wine bottles.
METAL- free, so if you have a lot let the scale know and you can drop this off and go through
the scale again with the chargeable items.
FRIDGE AND FREEZERS – must be clean. First one free, second one is a $15 charge.
TIRES- up to 4 are free, charge per tire after that.
Bottle Depot Island Return It – 6476 Norcross Road
All beverage containers (pop can & bottles, beer cans & bottles, juice containers) - collect
deposit.
Electronics - Free Drop Off.
Paint - Still in original can, free drop off.
Coast Environmental- 3015 Boys Road 250-746-4573
METAL- Free Drop Off
DRYWALL – If no “date” stamped or “not tested” you must double bag with 6 ml poly
asbestos label bags and then goose neck tie it. Coast Environmental sells these bags for a
cost, and if you have any questions then call them.
GARBAGE - Inquire within.
WOOD – Inquire within.
WHAT IS YOUR SOLUTION?
Every year when we do a clean-up some residents continue to put items out all year round.
This is aside from the “illegal dumping” that constantly happens on our reserve. If we can get
all the junk picked up in one round this time what can we do to keep residents from starting
new piles after we leave when fines are an option. If you have an idea do NOT call me or talk
about it on Facebook (FB), send me an email Rick.Wilson@cowichantribes.com
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Huy tseep q’a Quw’utsun, for your patience and understanding during the
COVID-19 pandemic! Shtunni’s tu Hwulmuhw and the Membership Department
have been impacted by the provisions of the BC government and its mandated
protective measures against COVID-19 through self-isolation and social distancing.

Shtunni’s tu Hwulmuhw is an ongoing project that will
require creativity, innovation, and teamwork! We look
forward to continue working with you to make sure that
your voice is heard for this important update to our
membership law.
Tthi’hwum tseep, be sure to connect with hilda.paige.37 on
Facebook to stay updated on the communication for
Shtunni’s tu Hwulmuhw.
We are working in coordination with the Information
Systems Department to make the Shtunni’s tu Hwulmuhw
Questionnaire available to complete online! Tth’ihwum
tseep make sure to follow hilda.paige.37 on Facebook for
the most up to date information on the project, and
monitor the Cowichan Tribes website!

OUR LAW, OUR NAME.
For Quw’utsun’ Mustimuhw by Quw’utsun’ Mustimuhw.

Hilda Paige
hilda.paige.37
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Shtunni’s tu Hwulmuhw (Membership
Rules) Questionnaire
Tth’ihwum/please return completed to the Coordinator
WE NEED YOUR HELP! YOUR INPUT IS IMPORTANT.
Cowichan Tribes’ Membership Rules have not been updated since 1992. We are working hard to update our
Membership Rules and started by having the Quw’utsun Mustimuhw create a new name for the
Membership Rules, Shtunni’s tu Hwulmuhw.
Tth’ihwum, please write your answers below and if you have any questions please contact Hilda Paige at
236-800-4023/hilda.paige@cowichantribes.com/hilda.paige.37 on FB

How much Cowichan blood should an applicant have in order for Chief and Council
to accept their application? (1/2 Cowichan, 1/4 Cowichan, etc.)

Should Shtunni’s tu Hwulmuhw include banishment or have membership taken away
if a person commits crimes or harmful actions?

Is the residency (where a person lives) important for an applicant in order to be a
Cowichan member?
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Congrats! To the
Grads of 2020 from
the Youth Centre
Staff
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We Are Here For You
If you are looking for information about support for Youth, updates
on Youth programing or just to connect visit our Facebook Page:
Cowichan Tribes Youth Centre
If you have any questions please email:
Toni Williams, Youth Centre Program Manager
Toni.Williams@cowichantribes.com
The Youth Centre Team:
Toni Williams
Leon Johnny – Youth Outreach
Amber Tommy – Youth Rec Clerk and Youth Worker
Jordan Jack – Youth Worker
Roberta Jim – Youth Worker
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Words of appreciation with loss of Thomas S. Underwood
September 29, 1936 ~ Sunrise
April 13, 2020 ~ Sunset

Huy tseep q’u Siiem Nu Sul’hween ‘i’ Nu Siiye’yu
In honour of our dear husband, father, grandfather, great-grandfather,
all of the Underwood family wish to give a great big thank you to all who
helped us so much by your donations of food, blankets, cedar and
monetary gifts. All was used for our traditional ways for our dear loved
one. We thank you for your prayers and condolences. Because of Covid-19
it was difficult having to stay strong and to get this very sad work done.
However with the love we felt from everyone all went well for our loved
one.
We raise our hands in gratitude to our Elders, Family, and Community for
the cultural support, guidance, and help through our family loss. The
creator god guided the ones there to help us at a much needed time of the
transition of our family member.
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Pineapple Coconut Crisp
Preparation Time 25 minutes Total Time: 1 hour Servings 8 servings

Ingredients:
For Filling:
1 medium pineapple, peeled, cored and cut into 1/2-inch cubes
2 cups unsweetened pineapple juice
2 Tbsp. cornstarch
For Topping:
1/2 cup unsweetened medium coconut flakes
1 cup rolled oats
1 Tbsp. flour
1/3 cup packed brown sugar
1/4 cup melted butter
1/2 tsp. cinnamon
1/4 tsp. ground nutmeg
1/4 tsp. ground ginger

Method:
Place the pineapple in medium pot; pour in 1-1/2 cups of the pineapple juice. Bring to a
simmer. Place the remaining pineapple juice and the cornstarch in a small bowl and whisk to
combine. Add to the pot and return to a simmer. Cook until a clear sauce forms around the
pineapple, about 2 minutes. Spooning the mixture into an 8-inch x 8-inch baking dish.
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F. Combine the ingredients for the topping in a medium
bowl; spread over the pineapple. Bake for 30 minutes, or until the top is golden and filling is
bubbling.
Recipe Options: Make the crisp in advance and bake later. To do so, make the filling and allow
it cool to room temperature in the pan; cover and store in the fridge. Combine the topping in
a bowl and cover and store at room temperature until needed. When ready to bake, spread
the topping on the filling and bake as directed, adding 5 to 10 minutes more baking time, as
you will be starting from cold. Make pineapple-mango crisp by replacing half the pineapple
with peeled cubes of ripe mango.
Serving Suggestions: Cool down this warm dessert by topping it with vanilla, ginger, mango or
coconut ice cream. It could also be topped with whipped cream or brown sugar sweetened
yogurt.
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Kids Coloring Page
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